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Simultaneous CO concentration and temperature measurements using Tunable 
Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy (TDLAS) are reported in this study. Ro-vibrational 
transitions of CO, R(27) and R(6) are used for probing absorbance profiles. Premixed 
ethylene-air flat flame on a McKenna burner is used for creating combustion gaseous 
products at equivalence ratio 0.83 to 1.82. Nitrogen shroud flow is used for preventing air 
mixing. Both Direction Absorption (DA) and Wavelength Modulation Spectroscopy 
(WMS) experiments are conducted. Experimental results are compared with literature 
and simulation using CHEMKIN and chemical equilibrium. Reasonable agreements are 
achieved between experiment and simulation. The CO detection limit is determined ~36 
ppm-m for DA and ~11 ppm-m for WMS. To study the radiation profiles of the 
corresponding flat flame, a calibrated high speed infrared camera with three bands is used 
to capture CO2 and H2O radiation intensity. Quantitative images of radiation intensity for 




CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Literature Review 
CO is an important product in hydrocarbon combustion process. It is a key 
indicator of combustion efficiency. However, CO is highly toxic to human health. Study 
has shown that continuous exposure to CO (even at low concentration) will cause direct 
effect on blood, tissue and further organ function change [1]. For safety concern, it is 
important to detect and control CO concentration quickly and accurately in combustion 
exposure environments.  
TDLAS is a widely used technology in several industrial and laboratorial 
combustion environments for combustion product gas analysis. It is in-situ, nonintrusive 
and path-averaged. Sun et al. [2] demonstrated a study on CO, CO2 and H2O in a coal 
gasifier with temperature up to 1800 K and pressure up to 18 atm. Schultz et al. [3] 
conducted a study using a TDLAS sensor to measure temperature and H2O concentration 
in a scramjet. In our group, TDLAS has been applied to simultaneously measure 
temperature and CO concentration in a premixed ethylene-air flat flame [4] with 
equivalence ranging from 1.0 to 2.1. Two CO transitions (R(27) and R(6)) in the first 
overtone (2.3 µm) are used to probe absorption profiles. Figure 1 presents the theoretical 
absorbance simulation [4] for a 6 cm CO, H2O and CO2 path using HITRAN 2008 [5] 




seen that, at 1950 K, when CO concentration is equal to or higher than 40 ppm, CO2 and 
H2O do not affect CO detection and H2O starts to affect when CO concentration is as low 
as 40 ppm (2.4 ppm-m). Table 1 presents the spectroscopic properties of the transitions 
from HITRAN 2012 [6] database.  
 
Figure 1. Theoretical simulation using HITRAN 2008 [7] ( 1950KT , 6cmL ). 
 
Table 1. CO molecular spectroscopic properties at 0 296KT . 
No.  v [cm-1] 
0S [cm/molecule] E [cm
-1] iv  iv  air  airn  CO  
R(27) 4284.89 2.027E-27 3579.98 1 3 0.045 0.67 0.046 
R(6)  4285.01 3.443E-21 80.74 0 2 0.061 0.78 0.068 
 
Wang et al. [8] used TDLAS at 4311.9 cm-1 to detect CO in a flame exhaust duct 




and 0.1 ppm-m using WMS. Wagner et al. [9] reported a detection limit of 28.8 ppm-m 
using direct absorption on flame created by a Tsuji burner at 4324.4 cm-1. In Ref. [4], 
Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) is reported 70 with temperature 1837 K and CO 
concentration 6.7 %. The noise equivalent absorption corresponds to a detection limit of 
~57 ppm-m. Table 2 presents a summary of literature search on CO measurements using 
TDLAS at 2.3 µm. Transitions R(6), R(27), R(20) and R(15) have been used to probe CO 
absorption profiles in different combustion environments. The experimental conditions 
and SNR values in this table are from available absorbance plots in the literature. 
Measured CO concentrations range from 22 ppm to 6.8 %. SNR ranges from 15 to 100.  














T = 1837 K 
XCO = 6.7 % 
70 ~57 DA [4] 
R(20) 3.315E-22 T = 1880 K 
XCO = 3.7 % 
77 28.8 DA [9] 
R(15) 1.311E-21 T = 470 K 
XCO = 22 ppm 
~15 1.5 DA [8] 
  - ~100 0.1 WMS [8] 
  T: 300 ~ 400 K 
XCO = 2.9 % 
- 12.5 DA [10] 
 
DA and WMS are the two popular techniques for TDLAS measurements. For DA, 
path-averaged feature can be captured and further analyzed for CO concentration and 
temperature measurements. TDLAS using DA at 2.3 µm has been reported in our group 
[4]. WMS has been proven to be a method to increase the sensitivity of gas concentration 




WMS measurements of temperature and CO concentration using 2.3 µm transitions have 
simultaneous temperature and CO concentration measurements. 
1.2 Objectives  
Motivated by group previous work and a review of the existing literature on 
TDLAS, the objectives of the current study are as follows: 
 
1. Present simultaneous temperature and CO concentration measurements 6 mm 
over a McKenna flat flame burner using DA and WMS. 
2. Compare temperature and CO concentration measurements with existing 
literature and theoretical simulation. 
3. Present narrowband quantitative images of radiation intensity from CO2 and 




CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 
2.1 TDLAS Experimental Arrangement 
Figure 2 presents a schematic of the experimental arrangements. A McKenna flat 
flame burner (6 cm diameter) is used to provide combustion product gas for in-situ CO 
measurement. The burner is cooled by filtered water and operated at atmospheric 
pressure. Air and ethylene are premixed in line and the mass flow rates are controlled by 
a rotameter and a choked orifice. A nitrogen (N2) shroud is used to stabilize the flame and 
the mass flow rate is also controlled by a choked orifice. A distributed feedback (DFB) 
tunable diode laser (Model TEC055, Sacher Lasertechnik) is used in current work. The 
laser is aligned 6 mm over the burner surface and can be tuned between 4274 cm-1 and 
4292 cm-1. Two gold painted mirrors are used to reflect the laser path, thus the path 
length is doubled. An InGaAs detector (Model DET 10D, Thorlabs) is used to collect 





Figure 2. Experimental burner arrangements. 
 
Figure 3 presents a data acquisition system for TDLAS measurements on burner. 
In this system, computer controls a Data Acquisition (DAQ) board (Model USB-6211, 
National Instruments) to send out and collect analog signals. The DAQ board has a 
maximum sample rate of 250 kS/s. In this system, the DAQ board send out two square 




two function generators will send out two positive ramp waves in the same phase. The 
first ramp (~100 mVpp) is for modulating the laser controller and the other ramp (~3Vpp) 
is sent to the Dual-Channel Filters (Model SR640, Stanford Research Systems) directly 
as a reference. The absorption profile from the photon detector is carried by ramp and 
sent to the other channel of the Dual-Channel Filters. The Dual-Channel Filters can then 
amplify this absorption ramp to the same scale of the reference and by subtracting the 
reference, only the absorption will be left and the total amplification gain for the signal is 
around 3000.  
 
Figure 3. DA data acquisition system. 
 
Experimental data are collected for 11 s at 100 kHz and averaged over 999 
sweeps (9.99 s). The DAQ board firstly collected amplified absorption profiles without 
ramp. In order to obtain laser fractional transmission, while processing the data, a ramp is 
added back to the collected data. Then, signal is scaled back to the actual intensity power 
calibrated from the detector. Thus, the fractional transmission is able to have more 




Followi  [13], a quadratic polynomial baseline is used to 
obtain fractional transmission. In order to minimize the background noise, emission from 
background data are also taken and subtracted in post data processing [4]. 
For WMS, the same burner arrangements have been used as DA. Figure 4 
presents the schematic of WMS data acquisition system. A low frequency positive ramp 
(~400 mVpp, 50 Hz) provided by a function generator (Model 625, BNC) and a high 
frequency sinusoidal signal (~ 30 mVpp, 45 kHz) provided by the reference module of a 
lock-in amplifier (Model SR830, Stanford Research Systems) are added together using 
the Dual-Channel Filters. Then, this signal is sent to the laser controller for modulation. 
The lock-in amplifier processes the laser intensity received by the detector and sends out 
the second-harmonic (2f) signal after passing it through a built-in low-pass filter (time 
constant: 30 µs). The cut-off frequency of the filter (33 kHz) is not only made to be away 
from the low frequency ramp to prevent distortion, but also lower than modulation 
frequency to prevent high frequency noise. Computer controls a data acquisition module 
(NI 6366, National Instruments) to collect this 2f signal at the rate of 1 MS/s. 2f signal is 





Figure 4. WMS data acquisition system. 
 
2.2 TDLAS Theory 
The theory of laser absorption spectroscopy has been described by other authors 
[4, 8] and used in group previous work. Equation (1) presents the Beer-Lambert law. v  
is the fractional transmission of monochromatic laser at frequency v  (cm-1) over the path 
length L . In this equation, tI  is the transmitted laser intensity and 0I is the incident laser 
intensity. P  is the total pressure. iX  is the mole fraction of species i . S T  is the 
corresponding transition line strength at temperature T  and v  is the line shape function. 
In Equation (2), v  is defined as the absorbance at frequency v . 
0 expv t i vvI I PX S T L                                                                                  (1) 




Line strength S T  is described in Equation (3). In this equation, Q T  is the 
partition sum at temperature T . 0T  is the reference temperature. h  
c  is speed of light. Bk  
spectroscopic databases. Previous work in group [4] has shown reasonable agreement 
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                                                              (3) 
The line shape function (Voigt profile) v  is a convolution of Gaussian and 
Lorentzian functions and is affected by Doppler broadening and collisional broadening. 
The Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of Doppler broadening is dependent on 
temperature and defined in Equation (4). The FWHM of collisional broadening is 








                                                                                                          (4) 
where 0v  is the transition centerline wavenumber.  
2Cj ji iv PX                                                                                                               (5) 
where ji is the broadening coefficient of species j  with species i  at the mixture 
temperature.  
Thus, the line shape function can be calculated by convoluting Gaussian and 




line shape function. In order to estimate the species concentration and the temperature 
simultaneously, a two line Voigt profile fitting method [4] is used to process the 
experimental data in DA.  
With WMS, the instantaneous optical frequency can be represented as Equation 
(6). Where the modulation depth, a  is the small amplitude excursions of ( )v t  around v . 
In this study, the value a  is set to 0.035 cm-1. The modulation index, m , is a 
dimensionless parameter as defined in Equation (7), v  is the HWHM of the absorbance 
profile. In this study, m  is ~1.5 for R(27) transition and ~1.3 for R(6) transition, which 
enables clear observation of 2f signal profile [15].  
( ) cos 2v t v a ft                                                                                                        (6) 
/m a v                                                                                                                       (7) 
The transmitted laser intensity can be expressed as a Fourier cosine series in 
Equation (8), where ,kH v a  is the Fourier coefficient of the fractional transmission. 
The 2f signal, 2 fS , detected by lock-in amplifier is proportional to 0 2( ) ,I v H v a  if small 
amplitude modulation is neglected [8]. This Factor F  can be obtained through 
calibration with direct absorption.  
0 0
0




I v I v I v H v a k f                                                               (8) 
2
0 2( ) ,
fS vF
I v H v a
                                                                                                           (9) 
where, 0 2 0
1




2.3 High Speed Infrared Imaging 
Quantitative images of radiation intensity for flat flame are captured using a high 
speed infrared camera (FLIR). The InSb detector is sensitive from 1.1 to 5.9 µm. The 
camera is placed 31 cm away from the flame with the lens center aligned 6 mm over the 
burner surface. The spatial resolution is 0.37 × 0.37 mm and the detector has 320 × 256 
pixels.  
Three band pass filters have been used to capture flame radiation intensity. The 
2.58 +/- 0.03 µm band filter includes radiation from water vapor. The 2.77 +/- 0.12 µm 
band filter includes radiation form water vapor and carbon dioxide. The 4.34 +/- 0.10 µm 
band filter includes radiation from carbon dioxide. The camera arrangements have been 
well characterized by Rankin [16]. The radiation intensity are calculated after calibrating 
the camera with a high temperature cavity blackbody source. The blackbody source is 




CHAPTER 3. FLAME TEMPERATURE AND CO CONCENTRATION 
MEASUREMENTS IN A PREMIXED FLAT FLAME USING TDLAS 
Motivated by earlier work on TDLAS DA in flame measurements [4] in group, 
DA and WMS work has been followed up for validation and to investigate the feasibility 
to use R(6) and R(27) transitions of CO to probe flame temperature and CO concentration 
simultaneously in leaner flame conditions. The burner arrangements discussed in the last 
chapter has been used to provide a combustion environment. The laser is aligned 6 mm 
over the burner surface. Equivalence ratio varies from 0.86 to 1.82 for DA and 0.83 to 
1.82 for WMS. In this chapter, samples of experimental and theoretical CO absorbance 
will be presented. Measured flame temperature and CO concentration using DA and 
WMS are reported with comparison with literature and theoretical simulation. 
3.1 TDLAS DA Measurements 
DA measurements have been conducted on the burner arrangements as described 






Table 3. Operation conditions of the McKenna burner (DA). 
Equivalence Ratio  0.86  1.82 
Ethylene Flow Rate (mg) 22  46 
Air Flow Rate (g/s) 0.37 
Nitrogen Flow Rate (g/s) 0.68 
Cooling Water Flow Rate (g/s) 3.0 
 
Figure 5 presents a plot of representative absorbance versus wavenumber data 
from Ref. [4] and the present work at equivalence ratio 1.2. The laser is aligned 6 mm 
over the surface of a McKenna burner. The x-axis scale is from 4284.7 to 4285.2 cm-1. 
The range depicted on the y-axis is approximately twice as large as that used in Ref. [4] 
because of the longer (6 cm versus 12 cm) path length. Wavelength resolution is ~0.0006 
cm-1 compared to ~0.003 cm-1 from Ref. [4].  
The difference between two temperature measurements is 66 K (~4 % lower than 
Ref. [4]) and CO concentration measurement difference is 0.1 % (~1 % higher than Ref. 
[4]). In present work, SNR is 227, which is 324 % of Ref. [4]. This improvement is able 
to be achieved since the baseline intensity profile is optimized using quadratic 
polynomial fitting and the etalon effect is minimized by aligning the detector and laser at 
optimized location. The one standard deviation of residual is ~0.44 %, which corresponds 





Figure 5. Sample absorbance versus wavenumber. 
 
For other equivalence ratios, simultaneous flame temperature and CO 
concentration are calculated using the same spectral fitting technique. Complete 
discussion on these equivalence ratio will be present in latter context in this chapter. 
3.2 TDLAS WMS Calibration and Measurements  
In order to improve the CO detection limit of TDLAS, WMS is used for TDLAS 




2f signal taken at several equivalence ratios are calibrated with Voigt simulation. This 
multiple-point calibration validates its feasibility at both low and strong signal 
environments. The equivalence ratios of the flame and detailed flow rates are shown in 
Table 4. 
Table 4. Operation conditions of the McKenna Burner (WMS). 
Equivalence Ratio  0.83  1.82 
Ethylene Flow Rate (mg) 21  46 
Air Flow Rate (g/s) 0.37 
Nitrogen Flow Rate (g/s) 0.68 
Cooling Water Flow Rate (g/s) 3.0 
 
As discussed in the last chapter, the 2f signal is proportional to 0 2( ) ,I v H v a  by 
a factor F . In this study, F  is calibrated with direct absorption at 6 equivalence ratios. 
By varying the equivalence ratio, both low CO concentration and high CO concentration 
conditions are considered for calibration. Table 5 presents the experimental parameters 
for each calibration. By iterating F  until the 2f signal best matched with theoretical 
calculation using least square law, F  is then determined for each case and presented in 
Table 6. The average of F  is 4336.3. Standard deviation is 46.2 (1.1 %). Among these 
calibration cases, the largest discrepancy occurred at equivalence ratio 0.86, where F  is 
calculated to be 4430.3, 2.2 % higher than the average. This is mainly caused by the 
relatively high CO concentration error originated from DA spectral fitting (SNR = ~18). 
Overall, F  is likely to remain constant and thus, the average is applied for fitting 2f 























Flow Rate  
[g/s] 









2 0.94 24 
3 1.13 28 
4 1.21 30 
5 1.74 44 
6 1.82 46 
 
























2 0.74 0.35 4309.5 
3 5.06 2.23 4318.6 
4 6.78 2.84 4321.8 
5 12.68 4.65 4318.3 
6 13.15 4.71 4319.1 
 
Figure 6 presents the experimental and theoretically simulated 2f signal versus 
wavenumber for the calibration at equivalence ratio 1.21. Simulated 2f signal are 
calculated as 0 2( ) ,FI v H v a . Wavenumber resolution for experimental data is   ~6E-5 




presented using dash line instead of scalar points for clear illustration. Overall, 
experimental data match well with theory. SNR reaches 31 which corresponds to one 
standard deviation 3.22 %. Difference between these two signals occur mainly at the 
valleys. This is expected since 2f signal passes through a built-in low-pass filter. Even if 
this filter has low time constant 30 µs, which corresponds to a 33 kHz cut-off frequency, 
it still will slightly attenuate and distort the 2f signal.  
 





By using the calibration factor, F , WMS measurements have been conducted. 
The equivalence of the flame and detailed flow rates are shown in Table 4.  
Figure 7 presents the examples of experimental 2f signals and simulations using 
Voigt fit at flame equivalence ratio 0.83 and 0.94. For equivalence ratio 0.83, which is 
the lowest equivalence ratio reached in this study, the measured CO concentration is 
0.070 % (700 ppm). For equivalence ratio 0.94, the measured CO concentration is 0.74 %. 
For both cases, experimental measurements fit well with simulation at the peaks and 
valleys of the 2f signals. The wings are lower than simulation which is mainly caused by 





Figure 7. Sample 2f signal versus wavenumber. 
 
For other equivalence ratios, simultaneous flame temperature and CO 
concentration are calculated using the same spectral fitting technique with the calibration 
factor. Complete discussion on these equivalence ratio will also be present in latter 




3.3 Comparison between TDLAS Measurements and Theory 
Figure 8 presents measured flame temperature versus equivalence ratio using 
TDLAS, CARS, and simulated temperature by CHEMKIN and equilibrium calculation. 
In Ref. [4], the flame equivalence ratio is from 1.00 to 2.08. In present study, the flame 
equivalence ratio is from 0.94 to 1.82 for DA and from 0.83 to 1.82 for WMS. Noise 
becomes dominant in collected signal below these equivalence ratios. It has also been 
observed that, in this study, the flame becomes unstable and lifted over the burner after 
equivalence ratio 1.82.  
In Figure 8, the trends from DA and CARS measurements from Ref. [4] match 
well from equivalence ratio ~1.0 to ~1.7. After equivalence ratio ~1.7, TDLAS 
measurements drop more quickly than CARS. This discrepancy is possibly caused by the 
flame instability at high equivalence ratio. Flame temperature reaches local minimum at 
equivalence ratio ~1.1 and maximum at equivalence ratio ~1.7.  
In present work, temperature measurements (both DA and WMS) are lower than 
Ref. by ~50 K to ~150 K. WMS measurements match very well with DA measurements 
in this study with difference within 50 K. Flame temperature reaches local maximum at 
equivalence ratio 0.94 and 1.43. Using CHEMKIN 1-D burner stabilized model, flame 
temperatures are simulated and presented in this figure as well. The CHEMKIN 
temperatures reach maximum at equivalence ratio 1.06 and 1.59, which are slightly 
shifted right than experiments. Also, CHEMKIN temperatures are generally lower than 
experiments by ~50K to ~100K. This under prediction is reasonable because of the initial 
boundary condition in CHEMKIN model, unburnt gas temperature is set to be around 300 




the unburnt gas temperature can be higher because the cooling water pipe is embedded in 
the burner and the true unburnt gas temperature is higher due to the flame radiation to the 
burner surface at the burner outlet. The trends of CHEMKIN temperatures and 
experimental measurements match very well. Adiabatic equilibrium flame temperatures 
are calculated using NASA CEA code with heat loss from cooling water calculated. 
Equilibrium temperatures are ~200 K higher than experimental measurements in present 
work. Temperature reaches maximum at equivalence ~1.2. The over prediction can be 
explained by the uncalculated heat loss to the burner and surroundings. 
The flame temperature uncertainty for DA (+/- 80 K) and CARS (+/- 20 K) has 
been quantified in Ref. [4]. For WMS temperature uncertainty, it is calculated using the 
sensitivity of the signal peaks to temperature as given in Equation (10), where R  is the 
ratio of the peak values of R(6) and R(27) transitions in 2f signals and R  is 
approximated to be contributed by one standard deviation of fitting error, ,1R  (~3 % for 
the lowest equivalence ratio and ~13 % for the highest equivalence ratio) and percentage 
calibration error, ,2R  (~1.1 %) [4]. Thus, the dominant source of uncertainty comes from 
fitting error. The total uncertainty is ~ +/- 200 K at the lowest equivalence ratio and ~ +/- 
23 K at the highest equivalence ratio.  
2 2
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Figure 8. Measured and simulated flame temperature versus equivalence ratio. 
 
Figure 9 presents the measured CO concentration using TDLAS and simulated 
CO concentration using CHEMKIN and equilibrium calculation. CARS measurements 
are unavailable because it is limited to measure CO concentration over 5 %. Compared 
with temperature measurements in this study, CO concentration measurements using DA 





In Figure 9, measurements from Ref. [4] match very well with equilibrium 
calculation, and with CHEMKIN calculation before equivalence ratio ~1.3. In present 
study, WMS measurements are in good agreement with DA measurements. CO 
concentration measurements are over predicted before equivalence ratio ~1.3 than 
CHEMKIN and equilibrium calculation. Literature [8] also shows higher CO 
concentration compared to simulation in post-flame zone on a McKenna flat flame. After 
equivalence ratio ~1.3, CO concentrations are under predicted compared to equilibrium 
calculation and match very well with CHEMKIN calculation.  
The lowest measured CO concentration is 0.14 % reached by DA and 0.07 % by 
WMS. Relative uncertainty of DA is 5 % from Ref. [4]. For WMS, uncertainty from 
calibration (~1.1 % relative), one standard deviation fitting error and DA error (5 % 
relative) are considered. The total relative uncertainty is ~ +/- 14 % at the lowest 
equivalence ratio and ~ +/- 6 % at the highest equivalence ratio.  
The detection limit for CO concentration is also calculated for DA and WMS base 
on one standard deviation error during fitting process. For DA, SNR is 227 while fitting 
absorbance with theory at equivalence ratio 1.21. The CO concentration is 6.8 %.  One 
standard deviation residual is ~0.44 %. Thus, the detection limit for DA is 
60.44% 0.068 0.12 10 36m ppm ppm m , similarly, the detection limit for WMS is 
calculated ~92 ppm (~11 ppm-m) by calculating the one standard deviation limit at 
equivalence ratio 0.83. In experiments, is has been discovered that, WMS is more capable 




The noticeable measurement differences for temperature and CO concentration 
between this work and previous work [4] is caused by not only improved calculation 
(polynomial baseline), but also by the laser path used in different works.  
 





CHAPTER 4. VISUAL AND QUANTITATIVE IMAGES OF A PREMIXED FLAT 
FLAME 
Using the experimental arrangements as described in Chapter 2, the shroud 
nitrogen can mix with the combustion product gas and is accountable for the path 
averaged TDLAS measurements. Due to this mixing effect, the temperature decreases 
from the flame core to the shroud. The line strength of CO transitions thus change 
referring to Ref. [4, 18]. The change of R(6) and R(27) line strengths are considered in 
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                                                                                           (11) 
In Equation (11), COX r  and T r  are the radial profiles of CO concentration 
and temperature. ,CO coreX  and coreT  are the core CO concentration and temperature. The 
non-dimensional radial CO concentration and temperature, CO NDX r  and NDT r  
are obtained using Thin Filament Pyrometry (TFP) and CFD simulat





Figure 10. Non-dimensional temperature and CO concentration profiles. 
 
Visual images has been taken using a Nikon digital camera and presented in 
Figure 11. With equivalence ratio varying from 0.6 to 1.6, the flame sheet is stable and 
close to the burner surface. The shape of the flame becomes more visible at the upward 
direction. The color of the flame is mainly blue. At equivalence ratio 1.6, the flame color 
becomes slightly orange close to the burner surface, which indicates the formation of soot 





Figure 11. Visual images of flat flame at equivalence ratios 0.6 - 1.6.  
 
Figure 12, Figure 14, and Figure 16 present the quantitative images of radiation 
intensity of the flat flame at 2.58 +/- 0.03 µm (primarily H2O radiation), 4.34 +/- 0.10 µm 
(primarily CO2 radiation), and 2.77 +/- 0.12 µm bands (primarily H2O and CO2 radiation). 
These quantitative images are results of averaging 200 frames for each case. To present 
flame radiation at different equivalence ratios, images are taken at equivalence ratios 0.6, 
0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 and 1.6.  
Figure 13, Figure 15 and Figure 17 present the radiation intensity at 6 mm over 
the burner surface for each band. The radiation intensity values are obtained from the 
quantitative images.  
For these three bands, the intensity scales are 0  50, 0  1600 and 0  400 W/m2-
sr. CO2 radiation is much stronger H2O. For different bands, while equivalence ratio 
increases from 0.6 to 1.0, the center radiation intensity increase as maximum is reached at 




1.0 to 1.6 for all these cases. It also has been observed that, the flame region becomes 
larger as equivalence ratio increases. This is because equivalence ratio is tuned by 
changing fuel flow rate which directly affects the total amount of combustion product gas. 
Overall, flame radiation profile at these bands are reasonably symmetric. 
 
Figure 12. Quantitative images of radiation intensity at equivalence ratio 0.6 - 1.6 (2.58 













Figure 14. Quantitative images of radiation intensity at equivalence ratio 0.6 - 1.6 (4.34 















Figure 16. Quantitative images of radiation intensity at equivalence ratio 0.6 - 1.6 (2.77 













CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
TDLAS DA, WMS measurements and quantitative images of radiation intensity 
for a premixed ethylene-air flat flame are reported in this work. To the knowledge of 
author, this work is the first time that flame temperature and CO concentration are 
measured simultaneously using WMS spectral fitting technique at 2.3 µm. The 
motivation and objectives of this work are documented in Chapter 1. The experimental 
and computational methods of TDLAS and quantitative imaging are presented in Chapter 
2. TDLAS DA and WMS experimental measurements along with the comparison with 
simulation and literature are presented in Chapter 3. Quantitative images of radiation 
intensity of the flat flame are documented in Chapter 4.  
In TDLAS measurements, CO transitions data from HITRAN 2012 at first 
overtone were utilized. A premixed ethylene air flat flame was used for creating 
combustion product gas by tuning equivalence ratio from 0.83 to 1.82. Measurements 
were obtained 6 mm over the McKenna burner surface. Path length was doubled as the 
flame diameter using 2 gold panted mirrors. DA and WMS signal samples have been 
demonstrated in this work. Simultaneous temperature and CO concentration are 
calculated using spectral fitting technique. For temperature measurements, DA and WMS 




with CHEMKIN simulation results. Compare to previous measurements in group using 
DA and CARS, temperature measurements are lower in this work. For CO concentration 
measurements, good agreement is achieved for DA and WMS in this work. Over 
prediction is observed before equivalence ratio ~1.3 compared to CHEMKIN simulation 
and equilibrium calculation. After equivalence ratio ~1.3, CO concentration matches 
excellently with CHEMKIN simulation. In earlier work in group, CO concentration 
measurements match better with equilibrium calculation. Detection limit in this work is 
reported ~36 ppm-m for DA and ~11 ppm-m for WMS. This study successfully presents 
the validation of TDLAS DA and WMS techniques and the potential of applying the 
experimental arrangements to in-situ temperature and CO concentration measurements.  
Quantitative images of radiation have also been reported for the flat flame. A high 
speed infrared camera has been utilized to capture flame radiation intensity at water 
vapor and carbon dioxide bands. Radiation intensity images for flame equivalence ratio 





CHAPTER 6. RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE WORK 
Based on the findings in this study, a few recommendations for future research are 
listed as following: 
1. Simultaneous temperature and CO concentration measurements using TDLAS can 
be applied at high pressure combustion environments or industrial setting (e.g. 
coal gasifier and furnace).  
2. H2O concentration measurements at 2.3 µm using the current laser arrangements 
can be conducted along with CO concentration and temperature measurements. 
By referring to Figure 1, H2O transitions are available in the laser detection range.  
3. Back calculation of gas species concentration and temperature can be applied to 
the quantitative images of radiation intensity reported in this work. The result 
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